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OTHER l,aD mil OVS.
o more engaging personality has

In th public life of our time trmn
ibat'of the (Irrman fmpww. And sinesr empmr' nfllrlal pnxltlon la Insepara-
ble from hl personality, there la both pub-ll-o

and private concern for hla health, and
well-bein- However we may criticise hla
pollclea. It la Impossible not to admlra the
man. and tha affection In which he la held
by the German people, not leaa than his
dominating place aa the representative
keatf of their great nation, mut eauae all
Americana to ahare with them tha anxiety
caused by tha recent dispatch from Pots-
dam. There la nothing extraordinary or
alarming In tha occurrence of a amatl
tumor upon one of the vocal cordn, such aa
the surgeon have removed, and we have
no reaeonj to doubt their assurance of Ha
Innocuous character. Anxiety aiiaea only
from a remembrance that tha emperor's
father died from cancerous affection of
the throat, which alao waa thought lnno-fe- nt

on Ita first appearance. But thla may
to only a coincidence. We heard a great
deal of the emperor's ill health on hla ac-
cession, and yet he has proved exception-
ally robust and of tireless activity, and ap-
parently haa lived down the evil prognos-
tications made in his youth. YTe. may
hop that ha will live down thla latest
aam aa well. '

A new labor movement In Germany be-
gan with tha first meeting In Frankfurt tha
other day of the Congress of Workmen,
who do not belong to the ranks of the so-

cial democrats. It was composed of 200
delegates, representing SIO.OUO members.
Tha object of It, aa declared, was to give

fresh and Independent Impetus to the
causa of aoclal reform, to dissociate It as
far aa possible from the political methods
and revolutionary demands of the social
democrats, and to correct the prevalent
Impression that outside tha social demo-
cratic party there are no workmeu discon-
tented with existing social legislation. The
t hairman, Herr Stegerwald, who la the
t resident of the Association of Christian
Trade Ifnlona, said that recent eventa
which had ahown tha "Inability of the
party-god- s of social democracy tp establish
their claims to divinity" had rendered It
all the mora necessary for non-soci- dem-
ocrats workmen to combine. The working
classes were constantly reminded of their
duties by the state and their employers;
If they wished to establish their lights
they must act for themselves, as they
could hop for nothing from the agitations
of social democracy. Tha subjects for

were, first, the German working-men'- s

right of coalition; secondly, the legal
liability of labor associations: and thirdly,
the establiahmcnt of chambers of labor.
Resolutions were adopted that "the or-

ganisation of wage-earne- rs Is the only
effective and therefore supremely Impera-
tive means of obtaining an equitable retal-
iation of the condltlona of wages and labor
upon a basis of free contract."

Count Stephen Ttsaa, who for the second
time has undertaken the duties of Austro-Ifungart-

prime minister. Is reputed one
of the ablest publlo men In Tjtungary and
certainly the ablest of the younger genera-
tion. He Is supposed to represent a policy
of "the strong hand" and to ba rather In-

clined to crush than to outmaneuver a foe.
I.Ike many men of strong character, ha la
not popular and he haa never consented to
ccurt public favor. He Is a vigorous parti-
san of the dual system ;and Is one of the
few Hungarians credited with posaesalng a
comprehensive knowledge of International
relations and of Hungary's true interna-
tional horizon and an accurate perception
of its positions In relation to tha rest of
Furope. He Is not devoid of ambition and
hla frlenda express anxiety lest his career
should be wrecked in vain attempt to
solve a situation which many believe to be
Ir.solub'e under present conditions. "Hun-
gary." saya a Vienna correspondent of a
Ixtndon newspaper, "is not overstocked
with great men and a second fiasco, which
would stamp him ss the fruitless candidate
of Vienna, would damage his prestige to an
extent from which even his youth might
not enable him to recover. It Is. therefore,
to be hoped that his attempt may succeed
and that tha Impulses which haa made him
throw himself Into the breach may not
prove to have been as futile ss It was gen
erous.

No recent political event In Spain has
created such a stir aa tha pessimistic
nature of the speech' in which Senor Bilvcla
Minounced to the Cortes his retirement
from publto Ufa. He said that he resigned
because ho had come to the melancholy
conclusion that at present Bpaln doea not
want a fleet, nor an army, nor public In
st ruction. It Is Interested only In ma
terial reforms, In agriculture. In Industry,
trade and public worka. For his part, if he
were to resnaL la office, the country must
wsnt an army, a fleet, and auch a foreign
policy worthy of It. a foreign policy frankly
accepted without fear of tha risks. To be
on equally good terms with everybody 4s

not a policy. To combat this atate of pub
llo opinion he required the backing of
robust and atable party. At certain mo
mants ha had funded that he might obtain
It. When tha Illusion vanished, with it
west all the courage which enabled him to
hold office. Ha waa a man who had lost
faith and hope. It was expected that tha
prime minister, Benor Villaverae, would
vigorously protest against so fainthearted
a conception of Ppaln's condition, but he
tailed to make any. reply, and his sUenoe

A Shoe

for the Boy

A boy's shoe that looks as
wall, rita aa well, end wears
as well as a man's, mat a the
Fry BIum for boya. If you
tiavou't trtd ihem yet, you
havmi't found the beat boya'
ahu. Tha aouDtr you. find the
Fry Shoe tha bettor for your
trrt . nvkMbook. We carry

hum f all kinds, for boya of
ail ages. Wa sell tue bMt II. 60

tie iu town strong and com-
fortable, for hard and rough
waax: a beltxr on for t-i-

and a finer shoe for drea at
end wa m inm riui.

haa created a bad Impression, especially
rter tha apathy with Which ha had

listened to a previous assault upon tha
monarchy on the day before. The Con-

servatives are reported to be demoralised
entirely by 8enor Eilvela's apeech.

An tnperlnl decree baa just been Issued
In Rupsla dealing with the expulsion of
forelgnera from Russian territory. The
most lniortant of the new regulations ia
that foreigners condemned to penal servi-
tude or exile are not liable to expulsion,
but forelgnera condemned to other forma
of deprivation of freedom are liable to
expulsion not sooner than the expiration
of the specified periods for which depriva-
tion of personal freedom takes place
Foreigners liable to expulsion will receive
fen Intimation to that effect, specifying a
term of grace to be allowed them. If they
do not take advantage of the Intimation
they will be escorted across the frontier.
If they return a. second time after their
expulsion they will be treated aa

nttE LUF.S IS I.MDISTRV.

SlgnlSeaat Facta Revealed by Official
laveatlaratlosi la Maaaarfcasetts.

Springfield Republican.
Tha Btate Bureau of Labor Statistics Is-

sues today an Interesting exhibit of the
extent to which the lndirlr of the com-
monwealth has come to depend on persona
of foreign birth or parentage. The classi-
fication by race and Industry la elaborate,
but the following summary will best serve
to bring the facta to the attention of tha
general read r the figures representing the
percentages of the nati ,md foreign ele-
ment In each general cla.-- s of employment:

Knrelm Native
Occupations.'

Government
Professional
Domestic service .
f'ersonal service .
Trade
Transportation ....
Agriculture
Flheris
Manufactures
Mining
Laborers
Apprentices
Children at work.

descent.

75.77
R2.U
44.73
5.6."i

M.50

73i2
159.21)

78.19

descent

:a
72.73
2H.S4

All productive Industries. 62. 37.
will be seen that while the native ele

ment predominates the professions.
rnde. and especially agriculture, this

only alight extent the case federal,
state and local government where the two
classes very closely divide' honors. The
large fraction foreign employment the
professions, trade and transportation,
further show how far thla element the
population has been rising from the state

common labor. Take the professions
era classified:

Per cent.
Native,

ellgfon
Law
Medicine 27.07
literature 24.4.1

Music 3rt.r.
muaements 43.28
lucntloii

Science 27.74
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these higher occupations which the foreign
element makes. We should have expected,
however, to find the foreign percentage
higher In tho law lower In the minis
try of Among those of Immediate
foreign extraction those
deacent are easily first numerically, form
ing 28.7 per of tha whole number em
ployed In all Industries, while other races
form altogether 83.7 per cent. The bureau
report from the figures: "The
fact plain that the atrong Industrial con
dition Masaachusetts haa been secured
and held not by the labor of what
called the "native stock,' but by that of
the Immigrants from allllmea, who have
left their native landa to seek here oppor
tunities for advancement and po-
litical and religious liberty."

WAIFS OK WITS.

Mamma itvi vnu'vi mat Mm
home rljtht now!

birth

jorinny a Little Histcr I wish you
wouldn't talk way me! makesme mad In tha facel-Phlladel- phla Press.

Tha nearest most men aver ast kaanlnva horws hiving tha nightmare occa
sionally. tiumervllle Journal.

"You arlvertixe all the romfnrli hnm.
do you not?" said the

5r.i7

30.W

21.81

75.67

70.7S

that

'Yen." answered the
"This tlace mv home andare all tha comforts 1 rt mh.

Ingtor. Star.

claimed pmore. "If wasn't forright out to tha kitchenone lliin I'd go
dlMC'harav her!

what that?" asked Mr.
'I ara afraid aha would

Tribune.

birth

73

Irish birth

SO.'

Tha rmina- - man with the wicked eva had
accompanied her to tha aervlce.

miss be "I Mould
ask ymi the old, old question."

"Not here, Mr. Gayman," she aald-- Not here!"
Why not? thourht mavba vou ronM

leu me. waa Cain wife?" Phllu.
dulphU Preaa.

Marrle The man
loon oh, ever high:

Foreltm.

trlklng

religion.

concludes

financial

Johnnv

traveler.
landlord.

'pmore.
Chicago

evening:
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hur-riedly.

ha
down in parachute. the parachute
uv-n- uwn, ine man is Kiiieo.

m
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ante know it. Mv mamma had
cousin once that waa naraanot. Kansas
1.117 journal.
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A sunt-N- o. number. Detroit Frea Press.

really In society?
Do Cynlque I ahouldn't be aurpriaed. Hahaa ued hla for divorce nn fh.

arwuuu ui luiamperanca. Toplca.

"Thomaa. the whole la rreater than u.of its parts." Give an Illustration."

have

Just wife
lown

"It ain't so, ma'am. The Mlaaourt riverIs a part of the l ulled States, and It'a so
bis tLat tha whole I'nlted Statea can't
miiu v iwuuif it. viucaao inuuna.

noma men taka ao much comfort In
talkln' 'bout delr trouble." aald I'nrlea.uii, uai i a (wine io leel Kind o aorry
for 'em when day gits to heaven, whahdy'a 'bilged to ba happy." Washington

THE MAN IX TUB MAIL. CAR.

W. X. Xvsbltt In Chicago Tribune. ..
No flag la anapplng over him.

No band la playing loud;
There are no cheers, In strident vim,

Krom soma applauding crowd;
But night and day he tolls away,

I'ntil his work la dune
Ko ranting fifes or busies play

To lighten hla long run.
He has no time to think at fear.

Or talk of pluck or nerve.
With danger alwaya lurking near

In every lurching swerve.
The swaying lamps make shadows dim

To taunt his straining eyes:
Tha lolling car makes mock of him

As madly on It (Uea. ,

It may be north, south, east or west
The mall murt hurry through.

The poMl clerk may take no rest
With ail these things to do.

tie dtva not sea what wslu ahaad.
Nor cares what Ilea behind

The hungry mail racks must ba fed.
To all eia he la bliud.

Sometimes you aland beside tha track
And see the mail train race.

And whjia above tha rolling Back
Yo'l aee his face.

So, day and nlgbt. tba postal clerk
Uvea, fighting time and aleep.

He only doea bis country's work
And countries hue men cheap.

Some day, perhaps, they'll Eft him out.
All limp, and still, and pale-- He

wUI have found Vila last long route.
This man who works tba maiL

No tnrurnmtng drums tha buaa will fill
Whan be g'xai to bis reaC

And all tha maiia will hurry arm.
Ik art u, sums, awl aaat aud M
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Boys' Suits 51-8- Worth $2.50
Made of pure all-wo- cheviot and
cassiuiere. In the newest colorings,
Norfolk style, sizes 4 to 12 years;
double breasted style, sizes 8 to 15
ream. suits are bar
gains. You must gee
theni $2.50 values
on gale
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Men's patent colt lace shoes-M- en's

box calf lace shoes
Men's viol kid lace shoe-s-
Men's Telour calf lace shoes
Men's velour calf plain toe lace shoes-Me- n's

velour calf plain toe congress-Me- n's

cadet calf lace shoes

SEE OUR PROSPERITY GROW

Two and a Half Billion Bushels tha Crop
Tield Thii Tear.

GOOD TIMES, FOR THE FARMERS

Cora W'ortk Over a Billion Dollara
ad Cotton Tralla Befclad Aaai.

lag Flgraiea from Indi-
vidual Statea.

Tha unaympathetlo farmers of the west
and south are ao busy adding up long col
umns of figures--a task which employi
them far Into the night these days that
tha doleful crlea from Wall street go ut
terly unheeded. They are trying to pusale
out Just how much of the $2,600,000,000 that
the enormous crops promise to yield Is
going Into their Individual pockets.

They have got ao far along In their calcu
lations that their wlvea and daughters ara
already negotiating with tha piano agent,
tha sewing machine vender and the piano
lamp man. Cteam heat and electric lights
will probably follow the last addition.

For the government estimate and those
of careful students of tha crop situation
have revealed the abundant returns to
come from the farms of this country this
year. The estimates show that It Is reason-
able to expect a corn crop worth on the
farm tl. 035,000,000; a cotton crop worth
1575,000,000; a wheat crop worth $193,000,000,

and an oata crop worth $275,500,000. These
total $2,377,500,000 and no account la taken
of the various other products. '

-

The estimates are based on the October
government report for corn, wheat and
oats, and for cotton on the figures of Theo-
dore II. Price, who Is an acknowledged cot
ton expert. The yield of corn Is placed at
2.SOO.OUO.00O bushels; of wheat at 674,000,000

bushels; of oats at 787,000,000 bushels, and
of cotton at 11,500,000 bales. The estimated
prices for theso commodities during the
year are 45 cents for corn, 73 cents for
wheat, 35 cents for oats and $50 a bale for
cotton.

These great

The crop records of some of the Individ
ual states for this year are amazing. The
lead aeema to be held safely enough by
Nebraska, with its 45.000.000 buahela of
wheat, which should yield $33,215,000;

bushels of corn yielding $100,000,000,

and 53,000,000 bushels of oata, worth proba-
bly $U,581,0uO; a total of nearly $152,000,000.

This Is enough money to give every reel-de- nt

of that fortunate state $142, Kansas
Is a close second in the running. Ita erops
are great enough to give to each man,
woman and child within its borders $115.

Its wheat promises to yield nearly 9S.500.000
bushels, or ro.JS9.000; Its corn. lOO.OoO.OOO

bushels, er $90,000,000, and Ita naU. 2D.6GO.000

buahela, or $7,227,009, a grand total of over
$167,600,000. If It did not have,' according to
the laat census, some 400,000 more citizens
that its slater atate of Nebraska, ita crop
yield per Individual would be greater than
Nebraaka'a.

Kebraelut M las.
The farmers of Kansaa and Nebraska

nave been figuring on the crops to deter-
mine which will get tho biggest Income
from his domain, and here, too. Nebraska
wlna.. It baa 121.12& farma on which crepa
are raised and on the total crop value of
$122,000,000 each farm haa earned this year
$U&0. The afsnaas (arms are 173,100 la
aumber and. aa they are to divide a harvest
worth $iC7,CM,000, the portion of each farm
avara- - about $970. Tha averaga farm la
Nebraska contains 246 acres and In fcrnwT
140 acres. It Is interesting to note In re-

gard to this that the average Income of the
lawyers ef New York City haa keen figured
to be $1,000 a year.

In point or value of crvpa Texas is above
Nebraska thla year, but the Lone Star
state has the advantage In ita ability to
raise a cotton crop. Its cotton
crop of probably I,70U,oao hales atisuid
bring It about tXX.MiKU, whLrh Is
ka ttsalf a cacurd. tt will put
ka Ua Bocfcac. tJl.guQss more

i

beautifully

2.85

Extraordinary Sale of Eleven
Hundred Men's fine
Suits, to1 $16.5Q,
On Sale Saturday

These remarkable men's suit bargains to be placed
on special sale Saturday morning are without

precedent in this section.
An overstocked manufacturer of Ugh class clotliiiig was practically compelled to assume an enormous loss on these suits
to dispose of the entire quantity at once. We have also gone through our own regular stock and taken all lines
and put them in with this purchase. All told there are exactly eleven hundred suits this sale, that are undoubtedly
the best values ever offered in Omaha. The materials are of exceptionally tine qualities, imported and domestic cheviots,
silk cheviots, worsteds and silk mixed worsteds, also homespuns; the patterns are all neat and conservative every
garment is perfectly tailored shoulders, collars and the buttonholes of the coats areworked and finished by hand in
pearly They are cut in the latest fashions for winter both single and double breasted coats and
were made to sell for at least a third more than this very
special sale price. Sizes and proportions for ell men. An
extraordinary bargain, at $9.7
SHOES FOR MEN AND WOMEN
The line of shoes we sell for $2.50 made of choicest leathers, and constructed on foot form lasts.
Every pair guaranteed to give the best satisfaction. Don't pay shoe stores $3.00 and $3.50
extraordinary bargain, at

came from the same source a year ago.
Its wheat crop will bring It $11,753,000,

$6,000,000 over last year, and from Its corn
It will receive about $47,000,003, which Is
greater by the huge sum of $25,000,000 than
that crop yielded in 1902. Including oats
tha total value of the Texas crops ia about
$206,000,000, which should give to each of
its 3,04S,000 sons $70. It has bean a bumper
year for Texas all around.

The farmers of Illinois have calculated
that they are away up among the elect In
the matter of crops thla year, although
they are somewhat under those of last
year.. The total value of wheat, corn and
oats Is put at $180,000,000, which would give
each person In the state $37. The Illinois
corn crop la 81,000,000 bushels under the
372,000,000-bush- crop of last year, but It
will probably bring at least 10 cents mors
a bushel on the farin. Its value this year
Is $131,000,000, which would seem enough.

8a the figures run throughout the vest.
Iowa's farmers have figured far enough sg
they know the corn crop will bring them
about $.02,000,000, which with wheat and
oats will yield In all nearly $146,000,000, or
about $65 to each of the $,231,000 residents of
the state. In Missouri the three crops will
bring about $106,000,000. or $34 to each person.
The corn crop was a source of trial this
year. It was some 88,000,000 bushels under
that of 1902. Indiana expects to receive
from wheat, corn and oats about $90,400,000,

which would equal $35 to each person In the
state.

Cotton rintoernts.
The south Is figuring on the cotton crop,

which, both from Its size and the high price
the staple Is commanding, promises to make
plutocrata of Ita farmers. Texas Is by no
means alone In Its remarkable gain over
laat year. It Is estimated that Alabama
will produce 1216,000 bales, which should
yield nearly $61,000,000, an Increase of about
$13,000,OU compared with 1902. This Is enough
money from cotton alone to glvs every
citizen of the state $34. and Its crop of
corn increases this to $42.

MlssUslppI expects a cotton crop of
1,640,000 bales, worth at least $S3,000.000, or
enough to yield $53 to each of Its sons. Its

Ladies' Shoes
Ladies' patent Paris royal dongola

good plump soles, newest
shapes, heels, worth
$3.50 $3.00,

cotton will probably bring It some $10,000,000

over last year's :rop. Oeergia's cotton

kid the
C

should bring It over $78,000,000, snd corn
nearly $20,000,000. so In all. Ita two big
crops make about $44 a head. Arkansas'

f
at v

its

cotton would give $38 to each of Its
citizens and its corn $16, a total of $54

anlece. In Louisiana cotton and corn
should yield $41 to each person within the
borders of the state.

The of Oklahoma and Indian Ter
ritory thla year are especially intereatlng.
To each of Oklahoma's 400,000 residents cot-

ton should ylekl $30, wheat $41 and oata $7.

a total of $78. Each of Indian Territory's
808,000 citizens might receive $67 from Its
cotton crop, $7 from wheat and $7 from
oata, or IS1 crop money In all. And the
rich soil of these lands has hardly teen
scratched yet.

Here in New Tork state wo are away
behind on Our wheat would provide
only 83 cents tor each person, our corn 84

cents and oata $2.10; a total per bead from
crops of $3.87. But we seem to make up
the difference In many ways.

all

crop.

other
The l2.aOv.fsW.000 which these crops of

corn, cotton, wheat and oats promise to
yield Is sufficient to give each citizen In
tho United States about $33. New Tork
Eun.

Merely a oaelae.

colt vici and

last and
and

1.311,000

records

"How old ia Charlie Hugglna. daughter?"
asked old man Hlfkins at the breakfast
tahle the other morning.

--Has 24, I believe," replied the fair
maid. "But why do you ask?

"Oh, your mother and I were only won-derlna- ."

answered the father, with the
suspicion of a twinkle In hls oft optic.

Ws gathered from what we overheard of
his conversation "In the parlor last night
that be waa la his aucurul childhood."
Chicago News.

Lla at
Tho Eddysuma Ughthnnaa aianda

funrtoan nvllta caS the cosjU of mini a End
and la perhaps tha must oalabxaiad In tha

n,

"

. ,

'

.
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world. It has often been used aa an Illus
tration by poets and preachers, for no
other lighthouse Is In such a lonesome or
dangerous place and none cost so much
money and trouble. There are three keep
ers who llvo there with their families and
two of them are always on duty, while the
third Is on the main coast enjoying a vaca
tion. They relieve one another eacti montn,
so that none of the keepers remain on duty
mora than two months at a time. Tha
change and rest ara said to bo absolutely
necessary to preserve the nerves of the
keepers. The lighthouse la 135' feet high,
was erected In 1882 at a coat of $400,000, and
rises from a submerged rock. Tho first
lighthouse was erected on this rock aa long
ago as 1697, but was washed away six years
after and waa not replaced for a long time.
The second waa burned down In 177ft, the
third stood from 1767 to 1883 and was fa-

mous In history- - New York Tribune.

Mis-spell- ed words next week.

RADIUM "LIVES" 30.000 YEARS

Chicago Savant Exhibits m Tiny Par-
ticle of tho Newly Dlacov

cred Metal.

The shortest possible existence f t a grtot
of the newly discovered metal, radium. Is
300 years and the maximum period of "life"
not less than 80,000 years, according to an
original estimate made before tho Physics
club of the University of Chicago by Prof.
It. A. Milllkan.

A minute sample of the new metal waa
exhibited to the students. This was the
first bit of the metal seen at the univslty.

cost being almost prohibitive. ProC
Milllkan had one-ten- th of a milligram of
radium. It was in a little box, one side of
which was a microscope. The room was
darkened, and in tho box one could sea the
light from the radio-activit- y, or constant
giving off of particles from the aubsti-nce- .

One percent of tho activity Prof. Milllkan
explained. Is In rays similar to cathode
ray a

Prof. Milllkan explained that radio-a-c

tivity Is "a dissociative process by which
the molecule Is being disintegrated," that it
Is constantly breaking up. He explained
that all the particles within the molecule
keep In constant motion. The tesult is that
the temperature of the petal la two degrees
higher tnan tnat or tne surrounding air.

"All radio-activ- e subetajir.es are contin
ually disintegrating and roust eventually
disappear," said the profeaaor. "But the
parUcka are so minute that It will take
perhaps forty years to detect any loss, ac
cording to the calculations. This has not
yet been proved by experience, because the
metal was discovered less than four years
ago." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Mis-spell- ed words next week.

GETTING WISE ON ' FISH

Residents of n Chicago tnhnrTs Tackle
tho Finny Tribe foe Iatelleecaal

Eaorelao.

Boston, beware:
The center of learning and brains will

shortly be transferred from the Hub to Mel-
rose Park, where protuberant foreheads,
shaped like Bartlett pears, will soon be tba
rule.

And oa what meat will these Me Ivors
Park neighbors live that they will have
grown so brainy t

Brain food, of course. Fish and nothing
but fish.

Great thinkers and leaders win bo as
common as Mary and Ana guesses when
the new diet gets la Its fine work. Gold
fish diet is expected to produce Napoleons
of finance, future Grants will live exclu-
sively on sword fish, aspiring young cler-
gymen will dine on whale, stork brokers on
suckers, coming great critics on carp, and
an abundaBce of cod is regarded as cer-
tain to produce a codfish aristocracy.

This la lbs program outlined by the
newly formed Fish club of Malroeo Park,
the members of which organisation have
plodasd tharaaelvea fca a

worth
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that from tho finny tribe. The Idea of
forming such a club Itself to
Mrs. Joseph M. Goodman when she drew
a bowl of gold fish In a raffle at the Bacred
Heart fair. Recently the club waa organ
ised with twenty-thre- e members who meM
at Mrs. Goodman's home. The name of
some fish was assigned to each member
and after cards a fish luncheon was
served.

In former years Melrose Park society
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had a "rooster club" and a "pig club," tha
members of each being pledged to eat only
tha meat of the animals denoted by the
elub name. More than a thousand letters
were sent to these clubs criticising their
diet. previous partly sug-
gested the Fish olub,

Meanwhile various members n" Vlra
Park society are hastening te gst Into tha
swim with the Pish olub before ''gel
tho mackerel Chicago Inter Ocean,

Do You Take Exceptions
to the ordinary method of putting out coalT Dc you? Don't you
like to have the coal dirty, full of glack, dust and dross? Not
It la quite unnecessary to put up such a condition 'A you
are "on."

Of Course You Don't
want to pay for dirt at coal rate. Why should you? Other people
don't, at least our customers don't

as It cornea tho mines Is not fit for house use It Is
thoroughly and carefully screened.

Not Fit to Use!
But after It is bandied through our Immense gravity storage bins
and comes out Into our wagons over the AUTOMATIC SCREEN'S
It is "fit to use" and then some.
Our automatic screens remove the dust, dirt and slack, leaving the
coal clean and nice.

Visit Our New Yards
There you may see for yourself wherein you would be benefited by
buying fioin us. There is a difference of from COc to $1.00 per ton
between clean and unclean coal.
Beside the cash difference there Is a great gain In satisfaction. A
very great gain.

Rock Springs and Hanna
These coals are out of the market and if the Colorado strike contin-
ues they will stay out We have some Ohio coal coming and will
take orders now for delivery soon as It arrives. Our best coal is
Economy Washed Nut W-- lump, 25c higher. We use this coal in
oar own homes.

A Ton is 2,000 lbs. Exactly
No matter what price you pay, the weight Is always exactly correct
Trenton lump, $(1.60; Trenton Nut $0.20. Walnut Block is an old-tim- e

favorite In Omaha and costs $5.73. Cherokee coal is a marvel of
durability. Good for furnaces and stoves. Lump, $0.00; Nut. $5.75.
Our very low price coal is Eclipse, which many use for cooking. Nut
size, $3.00; Lump, $5.25.

Ozark (Ark.) Anthracite $9
Hard coal has lost mauy customers through the advent of Ozark.
It is clean. Bootless, quick to start and slow to go out. Better than
hard coal, some say, and costs $2.00 less. For such as prefer eastern
tiara coal we nave the finest quality, all sizes, price $11.00.

Wood, Kindling, Charcoal
Our. hard wood is Missouri. Splendid body oak wood, dry and
clean. Any length or quantity. g
Kindling in length and size to suit in stoves, furnaces, grates. Price

W by the wagon load, $4.00 and remember we have the UIQ yellow (;
wagons and our fine, heavy horses. $

I Sunderland Brothers Company f
I Established 188 J.

Office, Southeast Corner 16th and Douglas Sts. i
Yards, South Twentieth Street.

Phones 252-70- 9. t

THE KEELEY CURE
Cor. I'tk add Leaves worth Street.
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